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Freshman Studies to Undergo Changes
By Mark Niquette
After more than forty years of
existence and evolution, the Freshman
Studies Program at Lawrence will be
modified, beginning with the 1987 fall
term. The course will return to a format
similar to the original Freshman Studies
Program crcated and initiated at Lawrcnce
in 1945.
Presently, incoming freshmen are
required to enroll in a one-term Freshman
Studies course and a one-term Freshman
Sem inar selected from a pool of
offenngs. Under the plan passed by the
Lawrence University faculty on May 16,
1986, the Freshman program will be
expanded to include two terms of study
in the courses Freshman Studies I and II.
while the Freshman Seminar will be
redefined as an upperclass course.
This was the form at of the
original Freshman Studies, created and
im plem ented by form er Law rence
President Nathan Pusey shortly before
the end o f W orld War II as an
im provem ent upon the stan d ard
composiuon course taught at that time.
According to Professor Fred
Doennger. who is the first coordinator

and director of the new program, the
changes were initiated in response to a
growing faculty concern about students’
general lack of background in what he
termed "the Western Tradiuon."
"Students today do not come
from high school with an understanding
of the Western tradition-that is, they do
not generally grasp how the historical
highlights of Western Civilization show
from what background the students as
modem citizens emerge," said Doennger.
The history professor and the
m a jo rity o f fa c u lty
fe lt th at
students-especially freshm en-lacked a
sense of how history has evolved to
provide our modem values, concerns, and
institutions.
To remedy this situation, the new
Studies courses calls for readings of
in flu e n tia l W estern and certain
non-W estern w orks in historical
sequence, but not as in a history class;
according to the proposed course
description passed on May 16, Freshman
Studies I will deal with classics of
philosophy, social and political theory,
theology, literature, and the fine arts
from an cien t tim es through the
seventeenth century.

Announcement Soon
on The Avenue
By Steve Siegel
T he
A venue,
d o w n to w n
A ppleton’s new shopping com plex
scheduled to open next spring, will make
a major announcement soon regarding
the first 10 or 15 lessees including a
full-service restaurant, said Beverly
R indflcisch of D irections, Inc., a
marketing communications firm based in
Nccnah, WI.
Rindflcisch refused to comment
on what businesses had signed leases to
begin operations in the new mall, stating
that she was "not at liberty" to discuss
the contracts. She said only that the
number of contracts signed indicated that
the projcct was off to a "healthy start.”
The announcem ent that a full
service restaurant would be opening in
the mall came as a welcome, if not
totally unexpected, surprise. Rindflcisch
would say only that the restaurant will
be "one of a kind" in the Fox River
Valley and will offer what she termed "a
new approach." Asked if the new
approach was a new system of dining,
Rindflcisch said that she could not
divulge that information, noting that it
will be "a real draw for the college
crowd."
Rindleisch iterated the fact that
The Avenue is not a response to the
construction of the popular Fox River
Mall in Grand Chute, but simply part of
"keeping up with the tim es" and
rejuvenating downtown Appleton.

Avenue cont. on p. 3

The A venue.
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Studies II will focus on works of
philosophy, literature, theology, science,
social science, and the fine arts from the
Enlightenment penod to modem umes
The way Freshman Studies is
currcndy conducted will remain relauvely
unchanged in the new format. Students
will still be required to carefully read
enure books, participate in discussion,
and formulate ideas in clearly written
essays.
Lectures by visting scholars and
Lawrence professors will still be an
intrcgal pan of the courses. In addition,
great works of an such as sculpture and
music will be presented in class to
supplement the course content
The Freshman Studies Program
was last evaluated nine years ago, which
prompted the faculty Com m ittee on
Instruction to take a closer look at the
program in the fall of 1985 and redefine
ils objectives.
This select group, in a study
presented at the May meeting of the
faculty, slated that Freshman Studies
re p re se n ts
in m icro c o sm
the
fundam ental c h a rac te r o f liberal
le a rn in g ...a n d b u ild s in te lle c tu a l
loundations that serve Lawrcnce students

dunng their college years and beyond."
D o e n n g e r, as d irec to r, is
coordinating the
changeover and
overseeing the process which will
eventually determine which books and
works of art will be included in the
course’s syllabus.
With the Freshman Advisory
Committee and the faculty, wc want to
form ulate a list of fifty works,"
Doennger explained. "This list will be
mailed to all prospective students, and
will be the m enu’ from which the
faculty will select the books to be used
in class, or the ’meal.’ The works of a rt
music, and so on will be used as
’appetizers and desserts’ to highlight and
supplement the main course."
That list o f works will be
evaluated approximately every five years,
says D oennger, and only about 30
percent of the course material will
change from year to year
It is hoped the implementation of
the new Freshman Studies program will
deal more effectively with the problems
which have plagued Freshman Studies

Studies cont. on p. 3

Lawrence presents
Jazz Celebration
L aw rence U n iv ersity ’s sixth
annual Jazz. Celcbrauon Weekend swings
into acuon on Fnday, November 14, and
will conclude with the renowned Gerry
Mulligan Quartet and heralded jazz
vocalist Bobby M cFcm n in a finale
concert Saturday. November 15, at 7:30
p.m. in the Chapel.
A Friday evening performance,
also at 7:30 in the Chapel, will feature
Gene Bertoncim and Michael M<x>re, a
guitar/bass duo, tenor saxiphonist John
K irchbcrger, pianist Bill Dobbins,
vocalist Judy Storey, trum peter Gary
Slavo, trombonist Nicholas Keclan, and
percussionist Dane Richcson.
The L.U. Jazz Singers will
perform during the Saturday evening
concert. The L.U. Jazz Ensemble will
perform during both concerts.
A soloist, composer, arranger,
and conductor, Gerry Mulligan is one of
the most widely respccted jazz musicians
of our time. Best known as a baritone
saxophonist, M ulligan has been the
consistent winner of the prestigious
downbeat magazine readers poll lor the
past three decades.
Bobby McFernn is hailed as the
most exciung and finest jazz singer of
his generation by critics from coast to
coast. This improvisational vocalist has
been called "the most disarm ing and
beguiling performer ever seen" by the
jazz cntic at the Village Voice.
A post-concert jazz party/jam
session featuring Lawrence Chamber Jazz
Ensembles will begin at 10 p.m. at the

Blue Note Jazz Club on the second floor
of Park Central Building following both
the Friday and Saturday evening concerts.
For concert ticket information,
contact the Lawrcncc University Box
Office, noon to 5:30 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, 735-6749, at its new
location in Brokaw Hall To register for
clinics, contact Fred Sturm at 7^5 66 Vt
or 735-6614.
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On Convocations
including politicians and journalists, and
academ ics. Renee, who chaired the
Com mittee on Public Occasions last
year, said these two fields of possible
By Amy Bell
speakers are male-dominated.
The CPO's choices for speakers
Two
w eeks ag o , R alph arc limited primarily by the availability
Whitehead presented a convocation on of the speakers, the topics the speakers
the new collar worker. He was the 63rd want to present (the topics must be
person to speak in the convocation series interesting for a reasonable number of
since its inception in 1978. Only six of people), and how much the speakers
these 63 speakers —whose ranks include charge for their visits. According to
Rik W arch, Ralph Nader, R ichard Renee, the CPO made a conscious effort
Leakey, and Tom Wolfe -- have been to include women speakers in last year's
women. Lawrcnce University prides series, but these efforts were defeated by
itself on providing a liberal arts the aforementioned factors.
education, yet its most popular speaker
Professor George Saunders is
s e r ie s
is
o v e r w h e l m i n g l y current chairman of the CPO. Three of
male-dominated.
this year’s six convocation speakers are
The tw o m ajor pools for women, though one had to cancel;
convocation speakers, according to Saunders is hoping she will reschedule
Professor Brad Renee, are celebrities.

An editorial

for the 1987-88 school year.
Saunders agreed with Renee that
part of the imbalance in convocation
speakers is a result of the greater number
of men in hte areas which the speakers
represent. Yet Saunders also said there
really is no good excuse for the lack of
female convocauon speakers in the p ast
he believes good female speakers exist,
but it takes time and effort to find them.
W hile there were no female
convocation speakers during the last
school year, there were two in 1984-85.
In the preceding five school years, only
four women spoke at convocations;
comparitively, then, the situation seems
to be improving.
Perhaps the male/female speaker
ratio could be im proved further by
widening the scope of possible speakers
to include more balanced groups of

people. Obviously, academic, social and
political speakers have proven to be the
most interesting and most bcneficial to
the students, yet speakers need not
always have academic polish to be
enthralling. The two Nicaraguan women
who spoke in Riverview Lounge a few
weeks ago are a good exam ple of
speakers of social interest who did not
come from the halls of academia or the
spotlight of the political trail.
The convocation series, while
important in the expansion of the liberal
arts education that Lawrence provides, is
limited in scope by its primarily male
perspective. With a continuing effort, the
convocation series can come to more
accurately reflect the student body it was
created for, and the world that exists
beyond the walls of the chapel.

Alcohol and Drug Committee Speaks
To the editor:
The Alcohol and Drug Education
C om m ittee w ill be looking into
numerous ideas this year with the goal of
writing a recommendation for LUCC as
to how the new drinking age will and
should uffcct the use of alcohol on this
campus. Wc will be discussing questions
such as whether or not this campus

0

should have only dry parties when the 21
drinking age goes into full effect (when
the grandfather clause runs out), if the
Viking Room should be shut down and
made into something that could be used
by a larger percentage of the campus, and
what kinds of alcohol education
opportunities we should have on this
campus. The duties of the committee
state that we arc to:
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1) research the effects of alcohol
and drug use on campus life;
2) develop a continuing program
of educauon concerning alcohol and drug
use and abuse
To get a feeling of how this
campus feels about alcohol and drugs on
this campus, wc will be sending out a
questionnaire that will hopefully help us
in our decisions. Wc would like to write
a new alcohol policy which is supported
by the majority of the student body. We
can only do this with your help by
filling out the questionnaire.
As in previous years, the Alcohol
and Drug Education Committee will be
offering some alternative (non-alcoholic)
activities as well as some drug and
alcohol awareness workshops. These
have proven to be a success in the past
and hopefully will continue to be
supported by the student body.
If anyone has any suggestions or
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comments, please feel free to talk to
anyone on the com m ittee as listed
below.

BY MICHAEL FRAYNE
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Campus Capsules

It's a civil rights violation to say who
people can fall in love with, says a
University of California professor, and
for that reason, student-faculty romances
should not be prohibited. The California
Academic Senate recently heard debate on
a proposed amendment to the faculty
cod e that w ould d ec la re such
relationships unethical. The measure was
defeated.
Toilet scrubbing is the subject o f a film
being distributed nationally by the
U niversity of Kansas "Restroom
Sanitation" is the latest in a senes of
housekeeping videos training new
em ployees at about 150 schools. A
Kansas housekeeping director began
producing the profitable videos when he
couldn't find any on the market.

Studies

The most popular choices o f students
include Budwciscr beer and Chevys,
Fords, and Nissans. Students' favorites
breakfast is Kellogg s Frosted Flakes and
Dannon yogurt; Campbell’s V-8 is best
juice. Neckties that look exactly like fish
were voted the hottest fashion item. And
the must-have cookbook is White Trash
Cooking published by Ten Speed Press.
(National Association of College Stores)
More fo o d fo r thought: Mesa (An/..)
Community College may hold some
classes in nearby fast-food restaurants to
relieve campus overcrowding. If the
restaurants agree, soon students and
faculty may be munching burgers and
sipping coffee in some classes.
The showing o f "Insatiable," an X-rated
film , at Indiana U.-Bloomington will be
the issue in the November 12 tnal of a
graduate student whose film group
sponsored the presentation. Monroe
Country officials confiscated the film
during its second showing in the cafeteria
of a residence hall last year. The student
is charged with obscene performance, a
misdemeanor punishable by up to one
year in jail and a fine of $5,000

-.....................

........

................................................

French Theater Troupe does
"Le Misanthrope"

from around the nation
Student protesters demanding "real cheese
on the cafeteria pizza," have kidnapped a
bust of Florida Atlantic U.'s founding
father, Thomas Fleming. The students
also want copy machines that work and
Royal Crown Cola in campus vending
machines. School officials, who were
not amused, say the prank is a felony and
that the cafeteria docs use real cheese.

..................

The C om pagm e o f C laude
Eleauclair presented Jean-B aptiste
M oliere's "Le M isanthrope" on
Thursday, November 6 . at 7:30 p.m. in
Stansbury Theater.
One of the greatest works of the
F rench c la s s ic a l th e a te r,
"Le
Misanthrope" is a comedy portraying a
man who believes in complete honesty
and sincerity and his struggles to cope
with a society that docs not share his
views. The play was performed in
French.
Theater director for the French
School at M iddlebury C ollege in
Middlebury, Vermont, Beauclair has
devoted his life to drama. A stage and
screen actor, he made his professional
debut in 1950. His film credits include
'Dram a in the Mirror" with Orson
W elles, "Night and the City" with
Richard Walmark, and "Happy Journey"
with Gene Kelly.
In 1970 Beauclair founded his
own theater company in an effort ot
bring the classical and contemporary
French plays to other countnes. Since
then, his five-member company has
given nearly 1900 performances of more
than 40 plays in the United States,
Canada, Mexico, HaiU, and the Bahama.
They also have visited more than 30
countnes in Europe. Afnca, and Asia as
well as Australia and New Zealand.

cont. from p. 1

throughout its existence-problcms such
as how to improve students’ writing
skills, and how to deal with faculty
acceptance and staffing of the course.
This topic will be addressed in
the second segment of this senes, which
will deal directly with the history of
Freshman Studies and its evolution.
In the end , altho ugh the
committee recognized the cost of certain
virtues lost with the elimination of the
Freshman Sem inar and the present

program, the group submitted that the
new proposal would provide greater
benefit for Lawrcncc students.
In the words of the committee’s
report, the class will introduce students
to specific issues, within the frame work
of "the Western Tradition," - "as the
nature of authority, the meaning and
exercise of freedom, the importance of
in d iv id u a l
r e s p o n s ib ility ,
the
attain ab ility o f social order, the
discernment of good and evil—issues at
once u me less and immediate."

A venue com. from p. l
Asked if the number of new
businesses opening on College Avenue
recently (including the upscale Marshall
Field's and Tequila Jakes restaurant)
reflected a rekindled interest and faith in
d o w ntow n A p p le to n ’s v ia b ility ,
Rindflcisch replied that there does seem
to be a "new commitment to the central
area" of the city and to its values. Mary
Steel, Assistant General Manager of
Merchandise for Appleton's Marshall
Field’s store concurred. She said that the
construction of The Avenue exerted a

"strong influence on the decision" to
locate in Appleton. It was a "determining
factor," she continued, adding that The
Avenue is "a viable mall" and Field's
wanted to be "involved with the project."
W omes that the current wave of
construction on The Avenue plus the
work being com pleted near U.S.
highway 41 on College Avenue in
Appleton would ovcrsaturate the Valley’s
retail m arket are unfounded, said
Rindfleisch, who stated that the local
market is not anywhere near that poinL
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COST CUTTERS
\ FAMILY HAJR CARE SHOPS J
LOCATED IN APPLETON
220 E Co*leg« Av« — 738-9101
Fox Riv«r Mall — 739-4444
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N««nah & OsfikoV'

I FREE Wash & Condition I
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Bamrntn’a
firstanrant
on College

O U Fathomed Family Cooking
Homemade Somfn Bremdi Pm
* D aily Special* *

Pins
A Variety of Sandvtdies

Remember what haircuts use<1 to cost9 Now
you can pay that low price yet get a great
looking precision cut At COST CUTTERS ’
So. bring the whole family and save1
■ Our professional stylists are expertty trained
and keep up-to-date with changing trends
■ All services are priced separately So you
onty pay for what you need'
■ Ail haircuts are g uaranteed If not satisfied
return within 7 days for refund
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No* valid with try ofhmr offer
ExptiM Nov 14. 1MB

■ High gualrty perms are at everyday
low prices
■ Ask about our private line of hair care
products and appliances
■ Walk right in No appointm ent necessary
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Obligations Are a Way of Life
lly Tammy Teschner
It seems to me that about this
time, mid-term, the dam breaks down and
the rushing water of the mighty Fox
pours over us with an abundance of
duties to ovcr-occupy our time. That is
to say, the obligations we find ourselves
swimming in seem just too much to
l)car.
O bligations have really been
bugging me lately. It seems as though
they take over our lives, leaving little il
any tune to simply be ourselves. First
(at least for some) there is the obligation
to be a g(K>d student, the prssure to "do
one's best" lor each assignment. For me
this is a subset of the obligation to be a
dutiful daughter, trying to do my job of
being a student as well as I know how,
to show gratitude to my parents who so
kindly support niy endeavors. Also as
students wc are obliged to uphold some
sort of moral code of society and the
university, just to keep a clean record.

T hen
th e r e
a re
th e
not-so-strenuous obligations, but duties
nonetheless. We arc obliged to our
friends, whether it is to meet for dinner
at C-linc at five o'clock, or lend a
listening car. This is not to say I don’t
enjoy these things. Of course, friends
usually make our other duties less
strenuous, and often hear the brunt of all
that we must do.
Other "fun" obligations include
those in the extra-curricular realm. I
enjoy this aspect of my life at law rcncc,
but I must admit sometimes it can be
overpow ering. I am obligated, by some
unseen driving force, to be a journalist,
radio personality, actress, and vyhatcvcr
else happcnslo be on my current agenda.
I regret that these things have to be
classified as obligations.
And utmost is our obligation to
spread our know ledge and liberal
education. This includes a duty to attend
class, do our homework, go to lectures
and foreign films. And never does a week

go
by
w hen
I
go
to
an
interesting-sounding film or lecture, only
aftwerwards to reali/e I have shirked my
responsibilities elsewhere. It's all part of
liberal learning, I know.
This while topic of obligations
came to my attention as a result of the
recent election. I feel a pressure from
society: "You have an OBLIGATION to
vote, if you are a moral and responsible
person." Maybe I am taking this too far,
or perhaps I am over-sensitive, but I
really do feel that pressure. So, that adds
more obligations to our list: wc must
read the paper and watch the news, to try
and delve into the truth of each
campaign, and make our own responsible
decision as to who is the proper person
to vote for. Sorry to say, alter an attempt
to find this "truth” (enough to know
there was not much goodness in truth), I
decided not to vote. I feel, however, that
I made this decision responsibly, but of
course I am obligating myself to defend

my action.
W hich b rin g s me to my
co n clu sio n : above all the many
obligations that flow our way, our
primary duty is to ourselves. This is not
meant in a selfish way, but in a practical
sense. It seems to me that if we are
honest and true to number one, then the
rest will take care of itself. This is
especially pertinent for seniors who are
making career decisions: don’t do what
your parents want you to do, do what
you want! This, hopefully, will lead to a
happy life.
The fact is, in every stage in life
there will be obligations calling us -- it's
up to us how wc decide to deal with
them. And voting will always be an
obligation.

S atire

Memoirs from a Pat Sajak wanna-be
by Colin Fisher
Last week, a group of Christian
fundamentalists sued the G reenville,
Tennessee school board in federal court they won. At issue was whether or not
the children of these fundamentalists
should
forccd to read literature which
runs contrary to their parents' beliefs.
These arc some of the books the
plaintiffs' children do not have to read:
Cinderella, because the story is about
magic; The D iary o f A nne Frank,
because it was found to suggest that all
religions are equal in the passage, "Oh, I
don't mean you have to be orthodox....I
just mean some religion....it doesn't
really matter what. Just to believe in
something"; a book about the first trip
to the moon called Riders on the Earth
bccausc internationalism , a desire for
one-world government, and sun worship
were infercd from the passage "riders on
the luirth together, brothers on the bright
lonlincss in the eternal cold - brothers
who know they arc truly brothers."
Other works removed were The Wi/.ard of
Oz. some Hans Christian Andersen fairy
tales, stories about dinosaurs, some of
the books written by Margaret Mead and

Isaac Asimov, and a short story about a
child who has an "eye" in his mind was
deleted bccausc it places too much
emphasis on the imagination of children.
In short, any work which might
influcncc a child to becom e an
anti-Christian, a pacifist, opposed to
authority, an advocate o f onc-world
government, a humanists, a feminist, or
a vegetarian arc not required reading for
the children of these fundamentalists.
On this note, I will now show
why the Freshmen Studies reading list
ought to be changed. First of all, Freud
was a pervert and a drug addict. Who
wants to read stories from a guy who felt
little kids feel sexually attracted to cither
their mother or their father? It's also
well documented that Freud was into
nose candy. Hey, who wants to read this
stuff; I run into enough charactcrs like
Freud when I go home and ride the
District o f C olum bia metro system.
Well, that scraps Civilization and It's
Discontents; how about S o cialism :
Utopian and Scientific. Hold on, did
som eone say SOCIALISM ?
Were
suppose to be killin'em not readin'em.
As far as Kuhn goes, he's so ambiguous
and hard to understand one can only come

EM ERGENCY REPAIRS AVAILABLE
HOURS
M-T-W-f
Si SO to Si)0
THUtS
Si SO to 7
SAT
9 to 12

PHONE
1\A !(*><»

A H HI kl
HUH OINCi
S U ITE 10)
10.1 W Cotlrgf \»c
Appleton, W I '4V H

to the conclusion that Ihc Structure of
Scientific- R ev o lu tio n s is rife with
subliminal satanic messages. Then, of
course, there's King Lear by William
Shakespeare. William is another way of
saying Bill, which begins with "B" and
rhymes with "T,” and that stands for
trouble. It's a well known fact that in
'B ill's acting company, men and boys
would play the roles of fem ales.
Jimminy Christmas! The head of the
Freshmen Studies program wants us to
read books written by a transvestite!
Although Plato has some creative and
interesting ideas on censorship, try
reading The Republic' backwards. The
first sentence, "notsirA of nos nocualG
huw sucariP cht ot yadrctscy nwod mew
I," insinuates all kinds of demonic

suggestions. Am a/ingly enough, The
Republic is much more entertaining read
backwards having a plot that strangely
resembles an episode from the television
program, 'Knot’s Landing.' That leaves
us with As 1 Lav Dving. The passages,
"Jewel’s mother is a horse," and, "My
m other is a fish ,” would lead any
straightlaced freshman straight on the
road to vegetarianism.
So as you can sec, no one is safe
from suggestive literature. It is my
opinion that the only thing freshmen
should be permuted to read, the only
reading material which is truly free from
Satan, is cam paign literature from
Republican Presidential hopeful and
modem day Messiah, Pat Robertson.

Spectators at H om ecom ing gam e get hit with large football
(Photo by Lillian Fujii)
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For the Finest in

Roommate Game Scheduled
Docs your roommate sing operas
when he's drunk? Does your roommate
recite Plato's R e p u b lic while she’s
sleep in g ? Find out the funniest
experiences roommate pairs have shared
by com ing to the C am pus Events
C om m ittee’s First Annual "Roomate
Game” on Wednesday, November 19 at
8:00 P.M. in Riverview Lounge
Applications for the roommate
game can be found at the Information
Desk. All applications must be turned

into the Information Desk by Wed.,
November 12 at midnight. Also, at the
Inform ation Desk, turn in potential
questions for the Roommate Game.
At the Roommate Game, two
sets of five couples will be announced to
participate in the game, which will
consist of three five-point questions, two
ten-point questions, and one twenty-five
point question. The winning couple from
each set will receive a grand pn/.e. The
consolation winners will also receive a

small p n /e from the comm ittee for
participating.
The game will be hosted by
comedian A1 Katy from Chicago. Mr.
Katy is a regular at Zanmes and has made
numerous appearances on TV's Night
Shift and Showtime. He has also opened
for the Temptations, Four Tops, and the
Commodores.

TV*VCR
STEREO SERVICE
C A LL

P r o g r e s s iv e
E lectronics
105 S. Buchanan St.
Appleton 731 -(X)79

Starting Salary
$18,000 to *24)000
Far Marine Officers
Pay. Earn a starting salary of between

Training rrainm g is conducted during

$ 18.000 and $ 24 ,(XX) a year after you graduate
and accept a commission as a second
lieutenant You’ll he promoted after two years

the summer Freshmen and sophomores attend
two six-week sessions each pay ing more than
$1,200. Juniors, seniors and graduates attend
one ten-week session and earn more than
$2,100 All training is conducted at Officer
Candidates School, Quantico, Va There is no
training requirement during the school year

Obligatioa Your only obligation is to
attend Officer (Candidates School if your
application is approved You may disenroll from
the program anytime after the first summer
training session.

Financial Aid.Youiibeeligibleto
receive $100 a month, nine months a year, for
up to three years

O p t i O l l S . Career occupauonal choices
include aviation, legal, air control, aircraft
maintenance, data processing, supply ,
communications, tracked vehicles, engineer,
field artillery, infantry and special support

F l y i n g Aviation candidates are eligible for
25 hours of free civilian flying lessons during
their senior year

Officer commissioning programs
are subject to change.
For up-to-date information
ask your Marine Officer Selection Officer.
In Wisconsin, call toll free 1-800-242-3488
Outside Wisconsin, call collect (414) 291-1935
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Go to

All photos by Dave Faber

Vote
ITS NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE...
ITS HOW OFTEN
Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME
for all your-financial needs!

I l f HOME SAVINGS
Downtown 320 E College • 414/734 1483 • Appleton
West Office 2835 W College • 414/731 3116
little Chute Office 201 E Mam • 414/788 9106
Mennsfu Office 1500 Appleton Rd • 414/725 0900
Phone Home1 DIAL 731 1000 FOR THE LATEST RATE INFORMATION

tOWUKOMIK

LENDER
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Team clinches division

Vikings Shut Out Opponents Twice
By Warren Wolfe
'Vikes win." It has become very
common to hear that expression on the
Lawrence University campus on Saturday
afternoons and evenings for the past three
weeks.
The Viking football squad has
won its last two contests over Beloit and
Lake Forest College by the scores of 7-0
and 14-0, respectively. In doing so, they
captured the Midwest Conference North
Division Championship.
In o rd er to win the enure
conference utle, they will have to beat
the South Division Cham pion Coe
College in the Banta Bowl one week
from tomorrow. But before the Vikings
can worry about Coe they have to take
on archnval Ripon College, who rolls
into town tomorrow afternoon to play
the regular season finale. The contest
will not affect the standings, but it will
be far from meaningless for the players.
Defense was the name of the
game in the Vikings' crunching of Lake
Forest Lawrence has not allowed a point
for ten straight quarters, and the defense
is looking tougher every week. The
Foresters ran 79 plays from scrimmage,
but only amassed 183 yards to the Vikes'
252 yards on 59 plays.
Lawrence scored touchdowns late
in the first quarter and early in the second
quarter to jum p out to a 14-0 lead.
Quarterback Bill McNamara ran it in
from six yards out for the first score, and
he threw a 17 yard pass to Steve Dobbe
for the second touchdown.
252 total yards would usually
lead to more than 14 points, but the
Viking offense has been having some
trouble scoring once they get inside the
20 yard line. "We move really well from
the twenty to the twenty but we can t
seem to get it into the end/one as often
as we should. We are having breakdowns
of one sort or another at bad umes," said
McNamara
The offense seems to take one
step backwards for every one it takes
forward, and the problem is primarily
penalues and turnovers. The Vikes turned
the ball over six Umes against Beloit and
twice against Lake Forest. 133 total
penalty yards did not help the cause,
either.
"We have to play under control
and keep our concentrauon when wc arc
out there. We cannot afford to make
some of the m istakes that we are
making," said offensive lineman Dan
Hagcdom.
The fourth quarter of the Lake
Forest game is where the defense really
shined. The Foresters has the ball in
great scoring position ume and time
again in the final quarter, but were denied
every ume by the pumped up Viking
defense.
The strongest player in college
football could not keep defensive
linemen Dan Galante and Lou Boldt out
o f the Foresters' offensive backfield.
They use a wing-T offense where the
center snaps the ball to the quarterback,
or direcUy to either of the running backs.
Sophomore Dave Fnese, who has
come on very lately while blitzing quite
often, liked the wing-T. "It was not very
difficult to defend because it was their
only formauon, and they only used two
vanaUons of it. They were not throwing
to the flat, so I was free to blitz a lot and

put pressure on the quarterback," said
The Freezer.
Freshman defensive back Steve
Jung had an impressive fourth quarter of
his own. helping save two touchdowns.
On a pass play to the end zone he and
Marty Johnson had the receiver well
covered and Jung upped the pass away.
In a fourth and goal situauon, he grabbed
the legs of the running hack as the
running back attempted to leap over the
pile into the end /one.
"The man I would have covered
blocked in on the wedge, so I gave him a
push further in and went around to get

successive plays in the Vikings second
overtime possession that ihey scored.
Johnson made catches of eleven and
seven yards in the end /.one Lindfelt's
kick was good, and that was all thai
Lawrence needed.
The defense pushed ihe Bucs
backward on both of their overtime
possessions. A sixteen yard quarterback
sack by Bill Cooper killed their first
dnve; Galante and Lindfelt followed with
one sack a pice on their second
possesion.
Although Ripon is coming into
tomorrow's game with a poor overall

record, ihey should prove to he a good
tune-up for the Vikes, who arc expecting
a tough game. "Wc have to keep our
intensity level up against Ripon. We are
going to concentrate on them first and
not even worry about the Coe game, '
said Fnese.

Two Vikings halt Beloit’s progress
dunng the H om ecom ing gam e
Lawrence won 7-0.

(Photo by Lillian Fujii)
the guy before he left the ground." said
Jung.
Marty Johnson picked off two
passes while linebacker Chris Lindfcdt
had one to stymie three first half Lake
Forest drives. Lindfclt secs the defense's
pnde and togetherness as big factors in
its success.
"Everyone has confidence in each
other and we are playing with pnde We
are very comfortable with the system
now, and that makes it easier to play
aggressively. We are able to adjust in
order to elim inate the oppositions
strengths," said Lindfclt.
It look two overtim es for the
Vikings to defeat the Beloit Buccaneers,
7-0, two weeks ago. The Bucs are a very
big and physical team, but in spite of
getung the ball in Lawrcnce territory
four straight umes in the fourth quarter,
they were unable to score.
T he V ik in g s sac k ed the
quarterback nine umes and held Beloit to
only 99 total yards. Dan Galante recorded
four sacks, Lindfelt three, Mike Reen,
one. and Bill Cooper, one. Galante also
had 22 tackles to lead the defense.
Three interceptions and three
fumbles hurt the offense. They rolled up
273 total yards, but kept stopping
themselves with turnovers.
Coach Agness opened up the
offense with 41 pass plays in the game,
but it was not unul McNamara hooked
up with Steve Johnson on three

X-Country Ends on High Note
By Peter Bredlau
and
Mike Burr
L ast S atu rd ay the m en's
cross-counuy team uav clled to the
beautiful south side of Chicago where
they participated in the conference meet.
The course was flat, but muddy and wet,
so umes were slower than expected.
The team , w hose train in g
climaxed at the precise ume which they
had hoped for, surprised everyone with a
third place finish. Keith Vandermeulen
once again led the men, spurting to a
fourth p lace fin ish . F o llo w in g
Vandermeulen was Peter Bredlau who
placcd 15th. Both earned all-conference
honors by placing in the top 15. The
remaining three scorcers were Peter
Rudy, Mike Burr and Abel Sithole, who
all ran in a pack close behind. Coach
Davis, who had been hoping for this
kind of packing all season, remarked.
"They did good."

Joel Rcesc, Gary Ncttckovcn, and
Terry Kloss all finished strong, making
it one of their better performances all
year The men’s team ended their season
Fucsday with ihc traditional team dinner
at Coach Davis' house.

25c P e r s o n a ls
Susan Packard is a sex goddess!
Miami Verse episode 3
To Orrnsby - Andy, young girls' patron
saint,
A Cassanova you ccrtainly ainL
At the Phi Dell Beach Bash of one year
past
You started a tradition that will forever
last
How many young girls have you preyed
upon?
The list goes forever on and on
At the parties you move so fast
But these encounters rarely last
If upon reading this, murder is your goal
Remember we re just fulfilling our
eye-witness role.
Partners in Crime
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Glenn Can you find all of us?
- Glenn’s fan club

Bathroom BrigadeIt's been a long time... The natives are
getting restless. Party Anyone?!?

What do Ayatollah, Leonin, Khaddafy,
and Ted Torgerson have in common'
Come and find out Saturday at the Beta

Buddy You have a "heart of gold."
Thanks for our official four months
together, as well as all the time before.
l>ovc always,
your Pal

Caution 7th Floor;
If you ever want to sec your children at
play again, deposit a case of Miller at the
North Pole by next Christmas.
—Santa's Evil Helpers.

House.

Matty needs a bus ride to Lake Forest...
...last Saturday.

Hello Mom and Dad I'm glad you're here!
XXOO Your daughter

A prayer session for Deke's return to
health will be held on the Trever Hall
lawn on Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Hey fatso! Where'd you get your hair
cut?!

J.E.Wasn't that a nasty place to put a stop
sign?!?!
-"Phooey"
P.S. And on that "note"...thank
gtxnlncss you’re musically inclined - not
musically "driven."
Sincerely,
A Concerned
Back-Seat-Driver
KLRShould wc go for a record and make you
a part of every Lawrentian this year? I
could help with that.
257.
4 0 ,2 ,9 -6 5 ,F - •
3,65,2,17,6,5 - 43,65 6 5 -4 3 ,5 - W.65,2,21,36 K,45,65,W -40,2,9 -2,6.
7,65,W - F,2,43 9,7,4,6 - 4,6! 7,65,W
F,2,43 - 25,65.2 - 10,17,5.
Together we're just plain fun.
Miami Verse episode 1
To Kohler 3’s counselor of 1 year past
Whose destructive influence will forever
last
To haunt the lives of those noble few
Who remained at law rcncc in spite of
you
Your counseling was beyond compare
As were you in your underwear
This note was sent from those "above"
Whom you did so dearly love.
- Partners in Crime
Debbies Wc love you!
- A couple of non-Delt peons
Scan,
Please buy some deodorant before the
next Sig F.p party.
Thanx
Kelli
It all started with the pi/./aman! Then
there was the shower scene, take two!
And unannounced visitors!
All in white cotton undies!
A 24 hour slumber party,
Where's your toothbrush dear?
- B Good
DREXLER is coming...
To the horn player, the violinist and the
violist..Get set for THE party (on the
Ave.) in two weeks... Bring your helmet
and ...something else... it starts with a
"B"... 1 can't remember (ask Karen — she
knows).
LAB HOUND (Your friendly sparkling
waputulcy(sp.) distributor)

Macintosh Report:
1) Mac workshops are being run every
Monday until the end of the term in
room 202 of the library from 7-9 pm.
The wordprocessor application,
Macwrite, will be taught during that
time.
2) On Nov. 13 a special workshop will
be held from 7-9 pm to introduce
interested students to Microsoft chart, a
graphing program. Prerequisite: a
working knowledge of the Mac.
3) Any student found using the
l^Lscrwritcr as a xerox machine will not
be allowed to use it in the future.
4) A Mac consultant is located in the
Media Center from 7-9 pm on Tuesday
and Wednesday, should you have any
problems.
Puc1 love it when we chase cach other up
and down the halls. Wrestling is fun
especially because I'm bigger. Let's get
together sometime and lick. Don't get
that worried look on your face -- smile!
Love, Pocahantus
P.S. Why don't you sit on me
sometime.
SusanBeen skirting any issues lately?

To the men of Lawrence University:
Wasted isn't an excuse!
Miami Verse episode 2:
Rub-a-dub-dub
There's Steph in the tub
But who are the other three?
The connie, the painter,the
photograph-taker,
Oh my, what a sight to see!
Partners in Crime and
our "girl Wednesday"
Vive la revolution
Ixxnse scoperDid you really think you could pull the
"wool" over our eyes? We think we've
got you figured out!
Gene Simmons lives on 4th Brokaw.
Ask to sec her tongue. If you can’t find
Gene in Brokaw try the Con... or Sage.
J.
Need help advancing? My four line is
always open.
Opus
EricSo after Beach Bash things got hazy. I
haven't seen you around and I could
assume you're lazy... but I won't!
The Veg

A Trick Knee?!
So that's how you got into Lawrence!
Work on that pathetic limp a little more
and you might make it into grad school.
From someone who knows
your secret.
Karin,
Only in your dreams!
Your 10 minute bi-sexual
imaginary lover
Tosta sisters of the world unite!
We got a tape to listen to guys - give
me a call.
Skipples
Susan Packard is a sex goddess!
News R ash!!
In a daring jail break Keith the Hammer
Raspi frees Tito Torgerson. Tito is said
to be hiding somewhere deep in the Beta
House. Rumor has it that the Lawrcnce
Campus is the first target of the
revolution.
Which way to the revolution?
KannIs it really true that you got a conc
shoved up your butt? Isn't that kind of
tasteless? Did it hurt?
I'll be with you in
10 minutes
Miles,
You're the best little bro! One question?
Are you MG and JL also? Tuff umes are
ahead.
Big Bro
News R ash!!

To 4th floor Kohler
I love you all!
Guabi Guabi
P.S. I have a date with the hathroom
floor.
It's a sure bet that if a girl didn't have
go-go boots in elementary school then
she didn't have a date in high school.

Susan Packard is a sex goddess!

Friday N ov. 7th, Sieve "the torch"

Brooks is seen running from Sampson
house as it bums into flames. Brooks is
caught anti imprisoned. He claims that
he was just testing a principle of
Physics.
Poodle on Spccd-Forgct your parents. Just get slimed.
Scoop

Susan Packard is a sex goddess!
PacksHas the "man-of-your-drearns" called
lately? Did you meet him in Europe this
summer?
- Someone who remembers

The rebellion has begun Ted (Tito)
Torgerson has called for a rising of the
masses to Like placc Sat. Night at
10:00pm.

Scott!!
So you're just "a God" not a "virtual
God"?!!
signed.
The LitUe One and
The neighbor

KKK,
Debt? What debt? GPA
information? Inaccurate. My arms have
a very long reach. Keep out of them.

ThctasTailgate, Nov. 8, noon, Banta Bowl, Be
There!!
P.S. Pizza Anyone?

Good luck against Ripon! Remember
that I love you all. Sock it to the
Rcdmen.
Love,
The Little One

Boris
Your strokes arc definitely the best on
die team. I worship you.
your ball girl forever,
Margaret
Women's Tennis,
Congratulations on Kicking___at
conference. If you're ever in Arizone, try
and catch my acL
Miss You Guys,
Wonder Bunny
Susan Packard is a sex goddess!
Heather
Let's go fishing!
Louise and Gail

To all Phi foothall players:

News Rash!!
II Duce Stenger slain in bed.
Government forces arrest the
revolutionary leader Tito Torgerson for
inciting violence.
*>b You got one nickname back. Keep
working on the other.
Love,
Mom
Most people refer to him as D ickwith a capital D.T.D.
Applications no longer available. Sorry!
-Soozung

l>et's hear it for Mike's 6 foot
unobstructed view of the fire alarm.
Come on dude, where is reality.
Susan Packard is a sex goddess!
Government forces put down freshman
revolution in Ormsby. John "Scarface"
Lucdcr claims the revolt was incited by a
shapeless man resembling a turkey. If
anyone has seen this Butterball and
knows his whereabouts, please contact
the authorities.
After a hard day at the war take a break
and come to the Beta House Sat.
10:00pm.
Everyone should go to Viva La
Revolution!
But first call and inquire whether or not
the Betas have cancelled it., again!
(Three is a charm)
D. J. T.This is fun.
Is this fun?
This is fun, isn't it?
Wednesday, November 12, the All-Being
Himself arrives on the Lawrence
Campus. Members of the Lawrence
community are invited to attend Dinner
with DREXLER Wednesday at 5pm in
the Blue room at Downer.
Really, no kidding.

